
|Bread
-will tell you
that the best results
are obtained by
using the best
Flour. Those who
are familiar with
flour all agree
that "Ceres" is
the true quality flour.
It is best because A
it is the perfect4. product of the
finest wheat the

' country affords. It
4. proves its right

to the title "best"
every time it's use(d.
Whenever vou are

ready to make light, "_
white, wholesome bread

0 ,.

r6~99t1:
_" SolAd by all""
" tfirst-claese roeers. .

"= RIefuse substtitutes.

;iWM. M. Gait & Co.,
_Wholesalers of "Ceres" Flour,

L First t. and Ind. Ave.
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SNO PORSON
Has Ever Been Found

in the Enamel of
AGATE NRCKEL=STEEL
itChen Ute nsils
The BLUE LABEL

Protected by Decision of United States Court

Pasted on Every Piece
PIROVES 11T.

If substitutes are offered, write us
This trade-mark is on every piece

of genuine Agate Ware.
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Figs are
Food-

as well as a table delicacy.
Figs constitute a large part of the

diet of the natives of Southern
Europe and Western Asia. Eat

CRESCA FIGS
in place of aeaes-they are better
for you-and more delicious.
Cresca Figs Taste Like Figs in
Figland.
SOLD EVERYWHERE. THREE SIZES
1, 2 and 8 1bs.
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REISS & BRADY, NEW YOR.

Y

20th century launches the
fastest cleaner and scourer for

all kinds housecleaning in

Army and Navy
Scouring Compound

Large box, Sc. All grocers.

A Lover of
Good Things

Will Appreciate
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BEERo
It's a quality Beer-a good old (erman-stylebrew. It's t,neficial to old and young-an ideal

home leverage. Try ('ulbacher Beer. 24 pts, for
$1.25. Delivered in unlettered wagons.
Washington Brewery Co.,
4th and F Sts. N.E. 'Phone E. 254.no8-s, tu,th-36

730 1-LB. LOAVES TO TIIFIiARREL
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Weighed i

thle Baflance.
HEN buying flour
it's always best to
select a brand of
established quial-

ity. 'Cream BSend" the
Perfect Flour, has been
weighed in the balance, and has
alw ays met the reqluiremlents of

-the best homes. It's "blendled"
of the finest spring and w~inter
w heat flours. Invariably
makes the most delicious and
nourishing bread, rolls, bis-
cuits, cake, pastries, etc. Or-
dernt.
AT YOUR GROCER'S.

~B. B. Earnshaw& Bro.=
WVholesalers,R 1lEY a **-1t S *-

To wash and polish Silver and Gold,
try it once and the story is told.

gLECTRQ
Silve&_SepSILjC 014

made by aexeespecially for
and polishing the household Silver an
Crystal. It ispronounced perfect. Should
your dealer not have it send your address
tousonapotal. Poepad20eta. stamps.

"BILICON," as CliSwet New York.

The Blossom.
Only a little shriveled 'eed-
(n aih be foert oogia s or wre-l;
Of a narrow, dusty wind->w leg;
Only a few scant summer showers,Only a few clear, shining bours--
That was all. Yet God could make
Out of these, for a a!ck child's sake,
A hioseom wonder as fair and Sweet
As ever broke at an angels feet.

Only a life of barren pain.Wet with sorrowful tears of rain;
Warmed sometimes by a wanderhn glea'n
of joy that seemed hut a haPpy dream.

A the box of erth inthe window there;
Yet it bore at last the precious bloom
Of a perfect soul in a narrow room-
Puore as the snowy leaves that fold
Over the lower's heart of gold.VA

The Information Bureau.
F'rom the Boston Commereial Dslletio. -

Late one evening a very- much ftustmrd
man.- with a gripsack in one hand and ar.
overcoat in the other. dashed up to the
ticket window of a suburban raulroad sta-
tion and excitedly asked:
"Will you hidly tell fue what tune Lte

last train will leave tils plIacerThe tieteet ageal ,leoined Inqalsftivl out
at this Alueetioner ft a salnate, uilasM4'eplied:'
"My dear sir. -you will ever live tu seecthe st. r.an l.ea .i .p.m.

fOUSE
INTS

A word in the ear of the man who wants
to stand high in the cook's good graces:
When she has done well tell her so. There
isn't a woman living who does not appre-
ciate commendation of her culinary efforts
"A word of adverse criticism, a pushing
back of the plate. with a frown." says a
woman who is noted for her good cooking,
"makes me feel that I never want to cook
for that person again. But after a word of
intelligent appreciation I feel like going oi
from strength to strength."
Not so bad, and yet reprehensible for his

sins of omission, instead of commission, is
the man who goes on to "gobble" his food
without any apparent notice of what he is
eating. It is all right. to say that the "proof
of the pudding is In the eating," but for the
wcman who had cudgeled her brains and
scorched her face over the fire to concot
some dainty dish the "eating" does not
suffice. She is watching you out of the
corner of her eye to see if you aren't going
to tell her that you like it, and that she car
cook "to beat the band." Even if you have
to stretch a point, occasionally commend
the effort. Then, if you possess a modicum
of tact, you can suggest where there might
"possibly be a slight improvement," and
she will take it all right.
Here then are some culinary suggestions

that, if followed, ought to be unanimously
approved. And first the perfect cup of cof-
fee.
There are several points in the making of

good coffee that must be borne in mind
The coffee itself must be a good article and
freshly roasted.
The pot in which it is made must be per-

fectly, immaculately clean. The water
should be freshly boiled, the "sparkle" still
in it. The coffee must not be boiled longer
than five minutes and is still better to be
kept Just below the boiling point. If allow-
ed to stand and boil the aroma is lost, and
the bitter tannic acid that spoils the taste
and irritates the stomach is extracted. Last-
ly, the coffee must be well-scented and al-
ways served-excepting for after dinner-with cream or at least hot, not boiling, milk.
In buying coffee one is largely dependent

upon the dealer, as there is often no choice.
Most people prefer the proportion of one-
third Mocha to two-thirds Java, bu' the
Mocha does not always come from Arapia,
nor the Java from the island of that name.
The best coffee is fermented. The berry is
surrounded by a pulp like a cherry or cran-
berry. When fermented a white film is
formed which no machine can take off.
Coffee may be roasted and ground at

home, if preferred; but it is now.usually
quite as well to buy the coffee already
roasted, and to grind It as needed.
There are several ways of making coffee,

but the most common method is boiling.
Allow one heaping tablespoonful of cof-

fee to each cup of boiling water. Scald out
the coffee pot with boiling water. Put in
the amount of coffee needed, mixing it with
a little cold water and the white of an egg,
or a square inch of isinglass. When eggs
are high an egg shell crushed will answer
in place of the white of egg. Shake to-
gether thoroughly, then pour on the fresh
boiling water. Cover the spout with a lit-
tle twist of paper, to prevent the escape of
the aroma, and boil five minutes. Stir well
and push the pot on the back of the stove,
where it will keep hot, but not boil. Add a
few spoonfuls of cold water, pour out a
little of the coffee in a cup and back into
the pot again, to clear the spout of the
grounds, and let it stand undisturbed for
five or ten minutes to settle. Then serve as
quickly as possible, as it deteriorates if left
standing.
Drip or filtered coffee is made in any

double coffee pot fitted with one or more
strainers. Allow one cupful of coffee,
ground very fine, to a quart of water. Meas-
ure out .the coffee and heat it in a sauce-
pan until it steams, stirring continually.
This brings otit the flavor. Then place the
coffee in the strainer, pour the boiling water
in and allow it to drip slowly through the
coffee. Repeat this process a second time.
Then bring the coffee to the boiling point
and serve. Some claim that cold water
filtered two or three times through the cof-
fee and then brought to the boiling point
gives the strongest and best flavor, but this
of necessity takes much time and attention.
A coffee pot must never be washed with

soap. Wash in hot water and wipe dry in-
side and out. The brown stains inside can
be removed with soda, but the pot must
then be rinsed with boiling water.
After-dinner or black coffee is made by

either filtering or boiling, using double the
proportion of coffee. It should be strong
and perfectly clear, and served without
cream or milk.
Vienna coffee is simply ordinary coffee to

which whipped cream has been added.
Cafe au lait is filtered coffee, added to an

equal portion of hot milk.
Steamed coffee for invalids is made by

putting one heaping tablespoonful of ground
coffee into the top of a double boiler and
pouring over it one cupful freshly boiling
water. Let this stand and steam over the
lower part of the double boiler, which is
filled with hot water, for twenty minutes.
Thcn pour off from the grounds into hot
coffee pot.

Brulot is a new way of serving' COffee a3
ani accompaniment to the post-prandial
smoke at "stag" parties. it is usually
brought on in a punch bowl--the host serv-
ing it with a ladle. To a pint of extra
strong Mocha coffee allow twelve lumps of
stugar; a wineglassful of maraschino, a half
winegiassfuil of Kirsch wasser, a small bit
afstiek cinnamon, twelve cloves, a half cup-

ful stoned raIsins and the peel of one lemon
and one orange. After it is brought in a
half pint of cognac is poured over it and
lighted. The host stirs the beverage until
well burnt, then serves in small cups.

An out-of-the-common but excellent salad
to serve with duck Is made -ith peanuts as
a foundation. Soak one cup of the nut
meats in olive oil, drain and toss lightly
with two cupfuls finely cut celery and a
dlozen pitted olives. Mix with mayonnaise
and serve on lettuce leaves.

Have you ever tried cookIng bacon with
fish? At the St. Lawrence this summer one
of the steam launch captains who used to
take parties out for the day and cook their
'shore" dinners, achieved a great reputa-
tion for his fried fish. Of course, the fish
themselves were exceptionally fine, taken

fresh from the clear, cold water, but the
flavor was enhanced by the crisp slices of
bacon that went with them.

Don't let your kitchen sink get clogged

with grease and crumbs. Keep a straIner
aver the waste pipe and wash the sink out
thorou'ghly after every meal. It Is a good
plan after dinner if you have had chops
or anything specially greasy to flush the
pipe with a hot sal soda solution. If a stone

mink gets a coating of grease sprinkle with
chloride of lime, let it remain over night
and the next mornIng wash with hot water.
Attention to these details will prevent both
the advent of roaches and the escape of
noxious odors.

"Cabbage soup," says a good housckeeper,
'deserves to be much more generally known

than it is. I learned to make it from the
wife of one of the guides In the Adiron-

Sacks a good many years ago, and we have
always considered, it one of our standbys,

guite equal to cream of tomato soup. The
cabbage Is' chopped Quite fine, then cooked
in plenty of salted water until very tender.
Just before serving pour off part of the
water If there Is too much. Add milk, pep-
per, a little butter and more salt if neces-
sary and thicken with a little flour stirred
smooth In cold water. The guide's wife
cooked this because she could so seldom
get meat, but we use it for the simple rea-
son that we are all -extremely fond of it,
and it is both delicate and nourishing."

Delicious breakfast muffins may be made

from whole wheat flour. Sift together one
and one-half cupfuls of the flour, two tea-
spoonfuls baking powder, one tablespoonful

sugar and a half teaspoonful o( salt. Beat
one egg thorouglly,. add to it one cupful of
mIlk and one tablespoonful melted daip-
piis of butter. Now put the two mixtures
togethaer. beat well and lyake in hot, well-
greased pans about twenty minutes,

It is a mistake to. use soap suds and hot

water on a foot stained with grease. IJa.
cold water, dissol ying sin. it as mpueh un-

slaked lime as it will take up. Wbhen.tile

lime. is dissolVed 'iet it take up, as innli af
soda -as ean be dissolyed.- Spread thig so-
lution on your grease spot, brush it de*
*Ith a cleap scrubbing brush and the
greade will disappear.-

Tabk and -Kitchen.
The Sweet Potato i4 g+etable aa

a Deart; Too,
The sweet potato. badatas .edulis, is an

entirely different planti: ad botanically
wholly unrelated to the white, or Irish
potato of the northern etaths. Althougl
not so generally used as te white pota=
to, solanum tuberosum.Lit gntedates the
latter, and contrary td( ther general im-
pression. It is probably native of both
hEmispheres, where its 1lultstation is lim-
ited to the hot dlimatessandnwarmer parts
of our temperate climates. In this coun-
try it is regarded as the peculiar prod
uct of the tobacco and cotton-producing
states, but the Jersey potato, while not
as sweet, is greatly esteemed. It is re-

garded quite as much in the light of a

recessity as an 'article of diet in the suth
as As the white potato north of Mason and
Dixon's line.
Although it yields about the same amouni

of protein and starch as the white potato
it contains 10 per cent or more of sugar
and on account of this excess of sugar, in
order to make them light and mealy, they
require more careful cooking than they usu-
ally get in northen kitchens. There are
two methods of cooking them, -which, when
properly done, cannot be. improved upon,
although they are susceptible of being
cooked in almost as many ways as the
white potato of the north, and in these
forms make more delicate and toothsome
dishes than the latter vegetable.
Have you ever tried cooking the sweet

potato in the true plantation style? Baked
in the hot ashes of a wood fire, their flavor
is not unlike the roasted chestnut and they
are sweet, mealy and digestible. When
they are properly roasted, one cooking is
quite sufficient, but otherwise they are bet-
ter twice cooked, hence the common cus-
tom in the south of parboiling them and
then glazing, candying, scalloping, etc.
When boiling them, too many :cooks have

them heavy and soggy. This can easily be
avoided, when the potatoes are in good con-

dition, by boiling till a fork can easily pen-
etrate the potato, no longer, then pour off
the water, throw a towel over the boiler,
placing it at one side of the range, and al-
lowing them to steam, or dry out, for fifteen
minutes. In this way they come out light,
mealy and of a brighter color. Peel before
sending to the table, as they darken and the
skins are harder to remove if they are al-
lowed to remain too long after cooking is
fjnished. When washing sweet potatoes for
cooking be careful not to break the skin,
which is usually very thin, and if broken
allows the water to soak in and make the
potato soggy.
The English speaking race generally re-

gard the sweet potato as a vegetable only,
but the orientals preserve it as a sweetmeat
and the Japanese make a sweet potato flour.
We have a few instances where it is man-

ufactured into sweet dishes, such as cus-
tard pie, sweet potato cobbler, etc.

Browned Sweet Potatoes.
Remove the skins from boiled sweet po-

tatoes, cut them in long slices and put them
in the frying pan with plenty of butter;
dust them with salt, pepper and plenty of
white sugar; turn them carefully and cook
until nicely browned.

Soup Balls.
Take two cups of mashed, boiled sweet

potatoes, season with butter, salt, pepper
and a little grated nutmeg. Add the yolks
of two eggs well beaten and enough grated
parmesan cheese to give a pleasant flavor.
Form into little round balls and poach in
boiling water. Do not add to-the soup until
it is ready to serve.

Puffed Sweet Potatoes.
Select potatoes of uniform size, bake and

cut them in half; also cut a slice from each
end so they will stand upright. Scoop out
the interior and mix wXh butter, pepper,
salt and a little hot cregm and beat until
light. Then put back int' the potato shells,
heaping up lightly on top. Pour a little
softened butter over the-'top, or brush with
yolk of egg and set in the oVen to reheat
and brown nicely.

Sweet Potato Ojo4uettes.
Boll half a dozen potatoes, peel and mash

and add two tablespoonfuls of butter, a lit-
tle cream, salt, pepper and nutmeg to taste,
a few drops of onion juice and a tablespoon-
ful of finely minced parsley. The beaten
yolks of two eggs may be added to make
them richer, but this is not necessary. Form
the paste into cylinder-shaped croquettes or
egg-shaped balls, dip them in beaten egg
and breadcrumbs and fry in deep, hot fat.
Serve them on a lace paper daily, garnished
with sprigs of curly parsley. *

Sweet Potato Cobbler.
Slice some cold, boiled sweet potatoes

very thin, place a layer of these in bottom
of a baking dish; sprinkle with salt and
pepper and dot with bits of butter; then
cover with a thin layer of white sugar.
Add another layer of potatoes, etc., until
the dish is full. Moisten with a little
water. cover the top with buttered crun bs
and bake in the oven until a rich brown.

Sweet Potato Pudding.
Boil two pounds of sweet potatoes until

very soft, peel, and while war:n add a cup
of butter; beat together until Quite a!ght
coJlored. Beat a cup of sugar and four
eggs together until light and add to the
potatoes and butter and stir btiskly. Add
half a teaspoonful of grated nutmeg, two
cupfuls of milk; the grated peel of a lemon
and a glass of sherry wine. Bake in a quick
oven until nicely browned. This was a
favorite southern dish on the Sunday din-
ner table before the war.

Sweet Potato Pie.
Boil the potatoes until mealy. Mash fine

and rub through a sieve. To a cupful add
half a cup of sugar, half a cup of butter
with the sugar, three well-beaten eggs, the
grated rind and juice of half a lemon and
a grating of nutmeg. Bake without a top
crust in a good oven for half an hour.

Sweet Potatoes a la Creole.
Serape six large sweet potatoes and cut

in half the long way. Put them in a bak-
ing dish and cover with milk, adding half
a teaspoonful of salt, and a tablespoonful
of butter. Moisten half a cup of bread
crumbs with one egg slightly beaten. Cover
the potat'oes with these and bake about an
hour in a moderate oven.

Sweet Potato CarameL.
Boil two pounds of sweet potatoes until

they can be peeled, then put them into a
pan or dish, spread with a little softened
butter; then a little molasses over each one;
set them in the oven and cook slowly until
a light brown.

Sweet Potato Trus.
Take half a cup of weW&boiled and mashed

sweet potatoes and mir them to 4 smooth
batter; mix with a ta ' nful each of
butter and sugar, and four tablespoonfuls
of flour, a saitepoonful 8f silt and a pint
of milk. Bake at onc,o a hot, well-
greased waffle iron or' gtdale.-

Pomato -2pPut a pint of tomatoes frgp1 or canned,
into a saucepan with a Lre4ice of onion,
a small piece of bay I i 1wholecloves,
a stalls of celery and a i,,gt parsley. If
canned tomatoes are u~. for fifteen
minutes; fresh tomatoes pt they are re-
duced to a pulp.~ Thee ungh'a fine
sieve and set over.lhot or untIned.
Scald a quart of new ijt a double
boiler. Rub two level tab fuls of butter
to a smooth paste with tispietWE tablespoon-
fuls of flour. Pour. encg-hot- milk, over
the paste to .make it liquid; thea tura. into
remainder of milk- in double boiler.,Stir it slowly' until- itt4 kons, and .cookabout five minutes. Ad escant balf of a
level teaspoonful of bauidg so&A tQ the to.-
matoes, mi:l well, aidtedd: skwiry to .the
milk in 4ouable boiler. pf~opn as the soup:
is thoroughly heated.-y at on@e fr~om
the fire and serve.- i toes aesacid add alittle ~ariu f

.Mdk?Y
do not-put the two parts togethernuni you
are about ready .toesese thewpp, a lt *os
not improve by stsadg.-

Open a can of sitnw-dan off al*thes
liquid gnd oil aidat egtedliner offi
of bollingq wager t9n eiea ig
flab thoroughly. Tur~a1 NWtoheki

cut lemon, placed in the -center of the s
mon steak after reioviag the bone.

l ed lilt J keILSO..
Wash the fish. Well in warm (Dot hot) Wv

tr and put to soak, ever night, in cold wi
ter with skin side down. Next morning is
the fish on a platter and set it in a loni
deep pan et boiling water; use your Bo kel
tie if you have one, and steam the fsh fe
twenty-five minutes. Drain. the fish frol
the water, slip It onto another heated dim
and dress with melted butter, a little lemo
juice and minced parsley, or serve wit
tomato sauce.

Xans
SUNDAY.

BREAKFAST.
Fruit,

Cereal, Cream,Fried Oysters, Creamed Sweet Potatoei
Waffles, Maple Syrup,Coffee.

DINNER.
Chicken and Tomato Soup,
Panned Chicken, Boiled Rice,

Creamed New Carrots,
Glazed Turnips

Orange and Grape Salad,
Cheese, Wafers

Grape Sponge, Coffee.
SUPPER.

Buttered Lobster, Olive Sandwiches
Spiced Peach'es, -

Orange Cream Cake,
Cocoa.

MONDAY.
BREAKFAST.

Fruit.
Cereal. Cream,

Boiled Salt Mackerel, Parsley Butter,
Steamed Potatoes,

Corn Muffins, Coffee
LUNCH.

Hot Canned Salmon, Tomato Puree,
Egg Slaw,

Baked Apple Dumplings. Tea.
DINNER.

Cream of Potato Soup,
Hot Veal Loaf, Baked Sweet Potatoes

Glazed Parsnips, Spinach,
Brown Betty, Coffee.

TUESDAY.
BREAKFAST.

Sliced Bananas, Cream,
Thin Slices Ham, Boiled.

Potatoes Hashed in Cream
Entire Wheat Rolls, Coffee.

LUNCH.
Mock Bisque,

Cold Veal Loaf, Curried Rice
Stewed Fruit, Coffee Cake,

Tea.
DINNER.

Clear Soup With Noodles,
Brown Stew of Beef With Dumplings.

Mashed Turnips, Baked Potatoe:
Lettuce,

Cheese, Wafers,
Pear Compote. Whipped Cream,

Coffee.

EUROPE'S MILITARY BURDENS.

France Bears the Heaviest and Russia
the Lightest by the Latest Figures.

From the New York Sun.
With a population of 57,000,000 inhabi

tants, Germany now furnishes an annua
contingent of 540,000 soldiers, which mus
be reduced to 413,000 after deducting thi
exempt from service, according to th4
latest figures given in an article in th(
Courrier des Etats Unis. A considerabli
share of these 413,000 men are immediate1
incorporated either in the landsturm or ir
the recruiting reserve, however, so thai
the number of men really incorporated ir
the regular army is only 220,000. But this
number is sufficient to bring up the pres-
ent effective force to 495,000. The mer
serve with the colors only the requirec
time to gain instruction. The length of ser-
vice in the line is two years for the in-
fantry, three years in the cavalry and one
year in the train.
In Russia, where compulsory service has

been in existence for the last thirty years,the men are obliged to serve five years it
the regular army, thirteen years in the re-
serve and five years in the Opoltchenle,
which is the same as the reserve of the
French territorial army. With a popula-tion of 132,000,000 Russia furnishes an-
nually 980,000 conscripts, of whom aboul
860,000 are good for service. Under these
circumstances the government can well af-
ford to be generous in the matter of ex-
emptions. Their number amounts to 400,-
000, so that the real number of men in the
regular service was 308,000 in 1901 and 318,-
000 in 1902.
In Austria the annual contingent is 470,=

000, but the exemptions reduce it to 417,000.
The length of the regular service is twc
and a half years. In Italy, where the an-
nual contingent is 315,000, only 205,000 are
found to be good for service, which varier
from two and a half to three years. As tc
exemption from military service, In Aus-
tria they amount to 50 per cent: in Ger-
many to 37 per cent, in Italy to 27 per cent,
in France to 21 per cent, and in Russia to
-19 per cent. The number of men incorpo-
rated in the armies of France is 78 per
cent, in Germany 51 per cent, in Austria 4
per cent, in Italy 33 per cent' and in Russia
29 per cent. The unfit for service are: Ir
France 21 per cent, in Germany 37 per
cent, in Austria 50 per cent, in Italy 27 per
cent and in Russia 19 per cent.
Out of every thousand men from the ages

of twenty-one to sixty there are in service
in France 58.4, in Germany, 48, in Russia
43, in Austria 34 and in Italy 30. in ease of
war these figures are increased in Germany
to 139, in Austria to 9G, in France to 171, ii
Itaiy to 107 and In Russia to 81. These
figures show that France, In proportion tc
population, bears the heaviest military bur.
den and Russia the lightest.

A Plea for Photography.
From the London Poet.
This week's "Amateur Photographer" con-

tains the first of a series of articles in ap-
preciation of photography by Bernard
Shaw, which Is brimful of incisive and
stimulating passages. Here is one. A cer-
tain writer having stated that the camera
is inferior to the hand as an instrument of
portraiture, because, while It can give but
one version the painter can give a hundred.
Bernard Shaw's comment is: "Here the
gentleman hits on the strongest point in
photography and the weakest point in
draughtsmanship, under the impression
that he is doing just the reverse. It is the
draughtsman that can give you only one
version of a sitter. Velasquez, with all his
skill, had only one Philip, Vandyke had
only one Charles, Tenniel has only one
Gladstonie. Furniss only one Sir Wiliam
Harcourt, and none of these are quite the
real ones. The camera, with one sitter,
will give you authentic portraits of at least
six apparently different persons and char-
acters." Among other good qualities pos-
sessed by the camera is that "it evades' the
clumsy tyranny of the hand.",

A New Use for Preight Trains.
From the Chicago Post.
At last science has discovered somethingl

that will stop an aittomobile on its de-
.structive way. The discovery was made at
a grade crossing in Garfield boulevard yes-
terday, and the iristrument of grace proved
to be a freight train. The automobile has
grown arrogant and domineering in Its
path -of unbroken -successea, and believed
that .. nothing 'co4ld check its progress;
hence when it saw the freight tra'n it bowl-
ed merrily on rejoicing and rushed to de-
struction amid the cheers and rejoicings of
thi poDeulace. ..It 'would seem, therefore,
that what we need nowr is more grade cross-
Japgs -on the boulevards and an inerea,a in
the numnber of freight trains. A freight
train is not a pretty sight, but it is con-
utructed' for utility, not. for beauty, an.d
nowr that it has added to its accomplisli-menits the pleasurable taisk.. o. converting
automobiles. into Iinilling wood it should
enjoy special cQncessions.. So far as -we
know the freight -train is the only agency
that can cope.- successfully with. the- White
ghosts and .the .yed devils, and it sr.ould be
honored accopiiy.

From thme Lopds. Globe.
Afond mother impremod upon her infat

dauighter that when -she waa nawghtft It
was Satan wile made hoer so, . n .agusea-quent udieasion these was su egtma disteril
anice. in the nursesi' wth-muok uta=ntne
of tiny feet of the (inta
the room, "whia t II" Ana
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ART NOTES.
Three portraits of great value and inte

est have been placed on exhibition in t
upper atrium of the Corcoran Gallery tt
week. One is by Titian, one is by Nichol
Maes and the other is by Sir Henry Ra
burn. Thus they represent the Italia
Dutch and English schools and the be
work produced during the sixteceni
seventeenth and eighteeenth centuri<
Indeed, were the great galleries
the world to be searched through
is doubtful if three better painted pc
traits could be found. Certainly there
none in this country (unless it be t
Metropolitan Museum's Rembrandt), whi
excels them. The Titian, which is the lar
est canvas, pictures a cardinal seated at
table, with a well-worn volume before hin
the Maes Is the portrait of a stout, hear
Dutchman of middle age, wearing the bla,
gown, white square collar'and round cut
of a Puritan; whereas the Raeburn is t
likeness of an old English gentleman
benignant disposition, strong characte
clear intellect and fine features. Each
distinctly individual, yet all three arri
finally at the same result. It is compar
tively easy to point to the wonderful ton
qualities, the exquisite values in the 'T
tian, to the marvelous representation
flesh and blood in the Maes, and to ti
dexterous brushwork in the Raeburn, b
to explain their greatness is as impossib
as to define genius or to analyze a su
beam. To get some notion of their mea
ure, however, compare them with the be
modern work; turn from them to the Cha
tran portraits, or even the Brush pictur
which approaches them more nearly.
will be found that these paintings'put b
fore us living, vital, thoughtful men, who

personality is as impressively real as .the
appearance, yet there is in their executic
no evidence of labor, no clever short cut
no careless haste. To such work the pair
er doffs his hat, and from it he gets an

spiration for truer, better accomplishmerl
whereas the layman, misled by the appa
ent simplicIty and realism, accepts it rath
as a fact than a work of art and forge
to praise. These paintings have been loan<
the gallery by a private collector, and t]
opportunity of seeing thern comen to ti
public as a rare treat.

Mr. Lucien Po,well has returned from
quiet, restful summer, spent at his o
home in Virginia, much improved in healt
and is again at work in his studio at He
derson castle. At present he is paintir
a large Venetian picture for Colonel Hei
derson's new home at Bar Harbor, w-ah
equals, if it does not surpass, the be
that he has previously execute~d. It is
six by eight canvas, picturing an entran<
to the Grand canal, with St. George's at
the Salute to the left and the Campanile
St. Mark's in the distance to the right.
glorious; glowing sunset illumines the sk
and is reflected in the water, the splend
colors of which are reproduced, as it wer
in the bright hued sails of the water era
in the foreground. It is a dramatic secn
suggestive of the splendor of pyrotechnic
but it is not overdone. The gray mil
which shrouds the land and buildings is vel
vaporous, and the sky is atmospheric ar
luminous. It is a 'picture which will doub
less give pleasure to many, and, possessiri
genuine artistic qualities, does not deper:
upon lineal feet for i.ts bigness. Mr. PoiVe
has also painted three other sm#ller dai
Mahes .reelently, from his lashypar.' 5en<
tiari sketches, which, though quieter, moi
poetic and less colorful, are equally
charming. He is looking forward to
busy winter.

*
**-

Two Washingtonians hzave received honol
at the exhibition of thie A4:nerican Art 54
ciety' which was held in the Earle ga
leries in Philadelphia last inonth.-Mr
Caroline Thurber and Mr. Carl J. Smnit]
Mrs. Thurber was awarded 'a silver:anedi
for her work in oils, and 'fr.' 8tith q
honorable mnention for his water color
The American Art 8Spciety ia'a new ol
ganisation, semi-conmmercial, but the'suit
cess of this, its first'exhibition, speaks we
for its future. The eatalogue, which wa
quite lavishly illustrated .and nieply gotte
up, contained the names' o some ot' tk
best known American artists, and dtzrir
the exhibition twerity-six pictur-es wei
sold. -

* * *
Mr. Carl Smith and his wife, who iitali

a pgnter~~df cnsiderable ablIit, spent ti
greater part of tk'igiet sumusgr in the Ad
renankr where he dade a stuinber of col
scietlou--studies of th,evdier chgngi's
shoamnh.E He also brought back, with hi
soae I*akesting gense sketches, aines
whd4 .'tboal fartner at eek in aei

b1* 'ptcs by sto naas tha least lte

xiperfect.
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it she has pictured him standing before an
easel, at work upon a panel in burnt wood.
A white-curtained window faces the observ-
e: and puts the strong light on the far side

r- of the figure. A table is between the artist
ie and t: :,all, and a few books in colored

bindings may be seen on shelves in the cor-
ner. An excellent feeling of space is given,?ts and the general composition is decidedlye- pleasing, the monotony of the ordinary por-

n, trait being altogether eliminated. As a like-
stness it is admirabae, and as a painting (ahpastel) it is notably good.

*
s. * *
of Mr. R. LeGrand Johnston has reopened his
it studio on 17th street, and is hard at work
r- upon a number of canvases which original-
is ly found their inspiration in the neighbor-
te hood of his country home. Two are sheep
h pictures-one showing, at short range, a

restless flock beneath a gray clouded sky,
a the other representing a quieter scene at the
a;close of a long, fair day. The latter is now

:y nearing completion, and is, in composition
k and color, especially interesting. The sheep,
fs which, as in the former, are the conspicuous
te features, are well drawn and nicely grouped,
of and the sloping hillside pasture, the hazy
r, distance and the gentle sunset sky are suf-is flciently picturesque in themselves to satis-
re fy the most exacting. Mr. Johnston has

caught in the painting, with great success,
al one of those fleeting effects, which, on ac-

- count of their subtlety and brevity, are sel-
yf dom satisfactorily put on canvas, and has
te made a picture which is bound to appeal toIt all.
le *
1- * *
g. Miss Hattie E. Burdette has ben makingat two small semi-decorative portrait studies

rin pastel of children. One is a small boy in
frocks; the other a little lass of about seven
or eight years. Both are in the bright sun-

se light of out-of-doors, and are seen in a
ir - field against a background of trees. They
n are done on gray charcoal paper in a high
s, key, and are to share the same frame. There
t- is a piquancy about them that is delightful,
1- and an individuality and artistic feelingt;which is altogether admirable.
r-

ts Miss Una A. Clarke is in Boston. where
d she will probiably spend the winter. She

has been making a series of floral drawings
as illustrations for a botanical work which
is shortly to be published, and is teaching
In two of the Boston schools, besides which

a she is making designs for rugs whic'h are
Ed woven at her own loom, purchased last
.1, sumrner In Maine. Miss Clarke, indeed,

-seems not only to be endowed with surplus
originality, but to be one of those fortunate" fewhoareequally successful in what-
ever branch of artistic work they may en-

t **
IThe water color class of the Corcoran

'~School of Art assembled the first of this
dweek,. and on Wednesday morning some half
dozen of last year's students met at Mr.
Moser's -studio for an informal exhibition
and criticism of their summer's work.

dQuite a quantity of promising material
'came to light at that time in flower studies*t and lits@cape sketches, which were not only

b, siguIiceant of Industry and ability, but re-,fiected mnuch credit upon their instructor.
t The elaas is somewhat larger than usual

y thIs year, and work has been begun with

d1 great enthusiasm.

g **.
d The loan ex'hibition at the Carnegie In-

stitute, Pittsburg, opened on Thursday, and
,will continue -until January 1. The dictureu
econstituting the' exhibit are Isstred at

,s $2,4%,000, a risk so great that no American
a company would assume it. and the cath-

logue contains the names of many of the
world's moat fa.mous artists-the Dutch.
Flemish and' English schools being specially

.a well represented.

* *
Edwin H., Blashfid has completed his

Sdecoration for .the new Baltimore court
house, and, after being.exhibited for a few
Ldays'at the Arts Club in New York, it was

'sent to Baltimore. and, is now beMni put in
place on the wall over the judges' dais in
the court of chancery, It Is about twelve

I tiy thi,ty-4ve feet in dimension, and repre-
5 sents Washington surrendering his com-

'mission as commander-Iii-chief of the army.
Instead ofthe usual historical Iiustration,

e Mr. BlashnSeld has rendered his theme part-

ly in allegory. It is to Columbia. a seated
female figure, that the general surrenders
hiis commission, and other beautiful womnen,typifying Maryland, Prosperity, Conuseree,

'9 War, History, etc., are grouped on either

side. In the side .panels .men, women an

m- childrena in, the characterjstte 'dress of the

period are skilifulfy intrddued, aM t
extreme nds oet 4ten h

i- 4ni n ~and very ecesative,a4has rear*a 65 competent
xiaoigtheenest muual .we" eaS4p aart has. Ts eouyt~ osaready oweis_nna p*aa mural

yC.nIeLA . Ts0i sehr
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